
 EROSION CONTROL BLANKET SUPPLIERS
          *Costs below are fall 2010 prices.

COMPANY LOCATION ECB# COST/ROLL/Lin. Ft. SIZE/ROLL STAPLES DELIVERY
(net on both

sides of straw)

ADS  $0.39 7.5' x 120' 11 ga (6"x1") for cost

800-733-9554 London S2 ($47/roll) (100 sq. yd.) 1000 = $35.50

call for pricing 16' roll also available

Cedar Hill Blankets Amanda $0.39 8' x 112.5' 1000 = $55 depends on purchase

740-969-4295 ($44/roll) (100 sq. yd.) G pins

(wattles also available, call for price) $0.39 8' x 500'

($195/roll) (444 sq. yd.) install tool $25 deposit

full refund when return

JMD Whitehall S150 call 6.67' x 108 call for pricing call for pricing

614-866-0452 for (80 sq. yd.) will do 9-10 rolls  

Premier Straw DN pricing 8' x 112.5  

(Double Net) call (100 sq. yd.)

for 16' x 112.5

pricing (200 sq. yd.)

Meredith Brothers Inc Columbus S2000 $0.39 8' x 113' 1000 = $35 for cost

614-258-4991 (Enviroscape) ($44/roll) (100 sq. yd.)

Mile Tree Lawn & Garden Clarksburg $0.40 8' x 562' 1000 = $50-$60 depends on distance

740-993-4769 ($225/roll) (500 sq. yd.) and quantity purchased

call for pricing 16' x 450' available

Nancy's Blankets Mt. Sterling S32 $0.65* 16' x 112' circle top pins for cost

740-852-5607 ($73/roll) (200 sq. yd.) 1000 = $35 depends on distance

nancysblankets@aol.com $0.65* 16' x 562.5' will install for

(will do installation, call for pricing) ($365/roll) (1000 sq. yd.) $.11-.115/sq. ft. in

*rolls are twice as wide as others on list; to compare with others, if these were 8' rolls, they'd be $0.33 24 hours

Ruff Seed Farms Amanda  $0.45-$0.54 8.5' x 112' 1000 = $40-$50 give a few days notice

740-969-2600 ($50-$60/roll) (106 sq. yd.)   

Site Supply Inc Columbus S2 $0.36 8' x 112.5' 1000 = $38 depends on purchase

614-443-4545 ($40/roll) (100 sq. yd.)

Stoutsville Seed Shed, LLC Stoutsville call for product options & pricing

614-306-2366

This list compiled by Fairfield SWCD is provided as a means for individuals to be aware of matting availability.

FSWCD makes no claims as to product quality.  The double net products are recommended over the single nets.  Cost-share amounts differ.

Other suppliers interested may be added to the list by calling 740-653-8154.  

*also carries 16' wide rolls (cost is 2x 8' rolls)

mailto:nancysblankets@aol.com

